
2022 Band Box, 4-Tops & AMi Power Alley Policies

Band Box 4-Top rentals include (4) tickets per table. Tables must be purchased in full, so 
tickets must be purchased in quantities of four. Each table is $150 plus tax. Food and drinks are 
additional and can be purchased through the waitstaff at the game.

AMi Power Alley rentals start at 20 tickets and can accommodate up to 35 total people. The 
Power Alley is a private space for one group. Food and drinks are additional and can be pur-
chased through the waitstaff at the game.

Add-ons, changes, and payment need to be finalized 14 Days prior to game day. All purchases 
are final. Ticket must be for the respected group space to have access to the group area.

Both AMi Power Alley and 4-Tops both include a hospitality host to take your order from the 
Band Box Menu and bring food directly to your seats. For groups of 20+ people or 5+ tables, a 
20% gratuity will be automatically added to the final bill if your group is all on one tab.

Rain Policy: If the game is rained out prior to gates opening, the entire group event can be 
rescheduled for another date (based on availability). If the game is canceled before the game 
becomes official, then your tickets can be exchanged for an equal or lesser value ticket for a 
future game. Tickets can be exchanged at the box office at any time during standard hours.

Tickets: All tickets are digital, and fans can enter the ballpark using their mobile device. You 
can visit the Sounds Ticket Wallet for additional help on how to access your tickets and how to 
transfer them to guests. If you or your guests have not purchased through the Sounds before, 
you will need to ‘Sign Up’ as a new user.

Bag Policy: A clear bag policy is in place for every event at First Horizon Ballpark. The policy 
permits bags no larger than 12” x 12” x 6” in size. Small, single compartment clutches no larger 
than 5” x 9” are allowed into the ballpark. Any bag exceeding that size will need to be in a clear 
bag. Exceptions include medical bags and diaper bags for guests accompanied by infant(s). This 
policy applies to Goodie Bags for birthdays and corporate outings.

Parking Information: Pricing around First Horizon Park can vary from $10 per vehicle or 
higher. We recommend that fans park in the parking garage located on the corner of Rep. 
John Lewis Way & Harrison Street. To purchase garage parking passes online in advance, 
visit Nashvillesounds.com/Parking. For bus parking options, please contact your Sounds 
representative. For more parking options near First Horizon Park, visit the link above.

First Horizon Park 19 Junior Gilliam Way Nashville, TN 37219 615.690.4487 tickets@nashvillesounds.com

https://milb.bamcontent.com/documents/8/7/0/142314870/BB._Bar_Menu_4.5_x_14.2019_EDIT_A.pdf
https://www.milb.com/nashville/tickets/mobiletickets
https://www.milb.com/nashville/ballpark/parkinginfo

